FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

**TTCI Names Karalyn Moreira as Executive Director of Business Development**

PUEBLO, CO – Transportation Technology Center, Inc. (TTCI) named Karalyn Moreira as its Executive Director of Business Development.

Moreira, 45, comes to TTCI after spending the last seven years as the Commercial Director for Scomi Engineering, Bhd., in Brazil.

TTCI President Lisa Stabler said that Moreira’s background will be a tremendous asset to the company.

“Karalyn’s wealth of experience, including in the passenger market, will help TTCI in our continued efforts assisting the industry in North America and beyond,” Stabler said. “We are very happy that she has agreed to join us at TTCI.”

Moreira spent 10 years prior to Scomi as the Director of Business Development Operations for HKM Solucoes Tecnologicas in Brazil. She also spent six years as Director of Finance and Administration at EC Technologies, Inc., in San Antonio, Texas.

Moreira graduated Magna Cum Laude from the University of Incarnate Word with a degree in Business Administration. She earned her MBA in global management from the University of Phoenix. Her areas of expertise include business development and strategy, and financial modeling.

Although she was born in Michigan, Moreira is a product of globalization, as her career path demonstrates. She is fluent in three languages (English, Spanish and Portuguese) and has basic knowledge of a fourth (Japanese).

The married mother of two daughters enjoys all things outdoors, especially cycling, and reading. She particularly is fond of learning diverse writing systems and alphabets.

**TTCI is located northeast of the Pueblo Regional Airport. The 52-square mile facility is the nation’s premiere railroad research and testing organization, providing emerging technology solutions for the railway industry throughout North America and the world.**
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